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Elizabeth A. Rolando  
Chief Clerk  
Illinois Commerce Commission  
527 East Capitol Avenue  
Springfield, IL 62701 
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Re: ICC Docket No. 18-0623 
 

Dear Ms. Rolando- 
 
 Please note that the Commission’s December 4, 2018 Order in the above-
referenced proceeding directed the Office of Retail Market Development (ORMD) Staff to 
“file a report to the Commission within 180 days” regarding workshops the Commission 
directed to seek resolution of issues surrounding the disclosure of the utility price-to-
compare on the Commonwealth Edison Company’s customer bills. In compliance with 
the Order, ORMD Staff submitted such a report to the Commission on June 3, 2019. 
 
 While ORMD Staff has complied with the directive that it “file [its] report to the 
Commission[,]” it has nonetheless elected to file the report on e-docket in the proceeding. 
Please find attached a copy of the report in question for filing.  
 
 Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please advise if you have questions or 
concerns. 
 
        Yours very sincerely, 
 
        /s/___________________ 
        Matthew L. Harvey 
        Office of General Counsel 
        Illinois Commerce Commission 
        160 N. LaSalle St., Ste. C-800 
        Chicago, Illinois 60601 
 
cc: Dr. James Zolnierek 
 Jessica Cardoni, Administrative Law Judge 
 Service list in Docket No. 18-1623  
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Staff Report: Suggested Edits to the Price-to-Compare on the CornEd Utility Bill
Prepared by: Office of Retail Market Development

June 3,2019

Sum ma rv

In its December 4, 2018 Order in Docket 18-1623 the Commission “request[ed] the [Office
of Retail Market Development (ORMD)1 and the parties to continue workshops to discuss how
the [price to compare) language [on Commonwealth Edison Company electric bills) can be
improved[,]” and directed ORMD Staff “to file a report to the Commission within 180 days
[regarding the workshop process) ...[.]“ This report is submitted in response to the Order and
recommends changes to the Price-to-Compare (FTC) treatment on Commonwealth Edison
Company’s (ComEd) bills.

Background

In its June 2018 Annual Report to the General Assembly, the Governor, and the Illinois
Commerce Commission from the Office of Retail Market Development, ORMD recommended
that the Commission should require electric utilities to prominently display the PTC on all bills
issued to residential and small commercial customers. On October 15, 2018, ComEd filed a
Petition for Declaratory Ruling seeking a declaration from the Commission that including FTC
information on residential and commercial customer bills was a legitimate consumer education
effort within the meaning of 83 III. Adm. Code 452.240(b)(4), and thus not prohibited by 83 III.
Adm. Code 452.240(a). On December 4, 2018, the Commission granted ComEd the declaration
it sought, which effectively authorized ComEd to include PTC information on customer bills. The
Commission instructed ORMD to continue ongoing workshops with interested parties to discuss
how the PTC language on the ComEd bill could be improved. Furthermore, ORMD was directed
to file a report to the Commission within 180 days of the Order.

Additional Workshops:

Pursuant to the Order, ORMD held two further workshops on January 15, 2019, and
February 19, 2019, at the Commission’s Chicago offices, with a video link provided to allow
participation from the Springfield office, and a conference bridge and WebEx connection to
enable remote participation. Parties in attendance included ICC Staff, the Attorney General (AG),
the Citizen’s Utility Board (CUB), ComEd, the Illinois Competitive Energy Association (ICEA),
the Retail Energy Supply Association (RESA), the Environmental Law & Policy Center (ELPC),
Ameren, and over a dozen retail electric suppliers. The parties held constructive discussions
and reached consensus on a number of matters; however, several items were not successfully
resolved, including the specific language that should be used to display the PTC information on
the bill. At the end of the February workshop, parties concluded that certain issues were probably
not susceptible to agreed collaborative resolution. As such, parties agreed that the logical next
step would be to wait to review Staff’s report recommendations on how to improve the wording
and placement of the PTC so that it is prominently displayed on electric bills.
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Below is a summary of the issues raised during the workshops along with Staffs
recommendations and a mock-up of edits to the ComEd bill for visual reference regarding the
proposed changes (see Attachments A and B).

Consensus Matters

Parties generally agreed a more prominent display of the PTC would be achieved by
including a short disclosure on page 1 of ComEd’s bill in the “supply” section (see Attachment A
item #1: Call-out Box). This short disclosure would direct customers to the PTC information
displayed more fully on page 2 of the bill. The Company included such a message on the sample
bill it provided for the workshop and stated that similar language and formatting would be
feasible. Staff recommends that the following language appear within a readily-visible and
identifiable call-out box outlined in red: “For more in formation, see “Price to Compare” on reverse
side.”

The parties also agreed that the PTC information on page 2 of ComEd’s bill should be
displayed on the right side of the bill, parallel to the “supply” section and outlined in a red box
(see Attachment B item #2: Page 2 PTC Detail). It was agreed that placing the PTC information
parallel to the “supply” section is a prominent location and will assist customers in understanding
the information being provided.

Non-Consensus Matters

There were several points where the parties could not come to an agreement in the
course of the workshop process.

First, the parties did not reach consensus on whether language should be included to
address the purchased energy adjustment (PEA) and the manner in which it affects the total
supply charge. Some parties suggested including a statement explaining that the PEA is a
variable charge that may increase or decrease in any given month. ORMD Staff researched
historical information regarding the PEA and determined that in each of the last fifteen months,
the ComEd PEA has resulted in a credit to utility customers. At no time in this 15-month period,
did ComEd collect additional charges from customers through the PEA. While the parties and
Staff understand that historical PEA charges may not be a reliable proxy for the PEA going
forward, the ComEd PEA adjustment is limited to +/-$O.005 per kWh in any given month, so the
variability of the PEA is constrained and the impact of the PEA adjustment on customer bills is
modest for most customers. Further, a ComEd bill to an ARES customer does not include any
mention of the PEA in the supply section because the ARES price does not include any PEA
adjustment. It is Staff’s opinion that attempting to describe the PEA might engender customer
confusion instead of fostering clarity, especially since ARES customers do not pay the PEA.
Accordingly, Staff recommends omitting reference to the PEA in the PTC information.

Second, the parties did not reach consensus on how many decimal places should be
used to express the PTC. Some parties suggested that the PTC would be more readily
understood by customers if it is displayed on the ComEd bill in the same format as on the ICC’s
Plug In Illinois website, which expresses the PTC to cents per kilowatt-hour, or three decimal
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places, so that such a charge is disclosed as follows: 7.356 cents/kWh. However, CornEd
expresses the supply charge on the bill differently, first recording the charge in dollars per
kilowatt-hour, and second, calculating the charge to five decimal places five decimal places to
avoid rounding errors, so that the charge is disclosed as follows: 0.07358. The ComEd bill
displays the customer’s usage multiplied by the supply charge to calculate the total supply
charge the customer is paying (i.e. 415 kWh x 0.07358). Staff recommends matching the ComEd
5-decimal point format to achieve consistency and clarity. Such consistency in formatting on the
bill will aid customers in understanding their bills and facilitating comparison between the two
amounts.

Third, the parties did not reach consensus on whether to include a “shadow bill” to display
the sum of the supply cost that ARES customers would pay if ComEd were providing their supply.
Such a shadow bill calculation is derived by multiplying the ComEd PTC by the customer’s
monthly usage. Several parties urged that the shadow bill be displayed next to the total ARES
supply charge on the bill in order for customers to see side-by-side comparison of supply costs.
Other parties oppose the “shadow bill”, asserting it would not be an accurate or fair comparison
between CornEd supply and the ARES offering, many of which include “value added”
components, including frequent flyer miles, smart thermostats, gift cards, and similar offerings.
Staff does not recommend including a “shadow bill” as that calculation interprets the PTC and
offers what may be a less-than-accurate comparison, rather than simply disclosing it as useful
consumer information. As ORMD stated in its June 2018 Annual Report, including the PTC
information on all bills is intended to “provide additional transparency regarding costs” and
“increase the PTC visibility to all consumers whether they have already switched to an ARES or
are considering making a switch.” This is accomplished by disclosing the PTC amount in the
same format as the ARES supply charge, in the same section, without providing further
calculation or interpretation. (see Attachment B item #2: Page 2 PTC Detail).

Fourth and finally, the parties were unable to reach consensus to the exact language that
would appear in the PTC Detail Box section on the ComEd bill. Some parties are of the opinion
that the PTC amount does not need to be included on the ComEd bill, and suggested language
that explains what the PTC is, without including an amount. Other parties included the PTC
amount in a paragraph accompanied by an explanation. ORMD Staff is of the opinion that neither
of the options described above disclose the PTC in a way that is clear and readily understood.
Staff recommends a layout and accompanying language to enhance comparison of rates as
follows:

- Price to Compare*: 415 kWh X 0.07358
- 123 ARES supply charge: 415 kWh X 0.07051

*The “Price to Compare” is the default rate you would be charged for your electric
supply if you received it from ComEd.

For more information and alternative supplier offers, visit:
https://pluginillinois.org
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(see Attachment B item #2: Page 2 PTC Detail). This will render the PTC more visible, provide
additional transparency, and provide consumers a resource to obtain additional information. For
customers whose supply is provided by CornEd, the second bullet point, i.e. ‘123 ARES supply
charge’, will not be included, but the rest of the language will remain for reference.

While the workshops discussing the PTC were productive, fruitful, and characterized by
good faith, several issues remain in dispute among the parties as detailed above. Staff
recommends that the Commission initiate a docketed proceeding to formally consider ORMD
Staff’s recommended changes to the ComEd PTC and litigate remaining contested issues.

Summary of Recommendations

ORMD Staff is of the opinion that the prominence of the FTC will be improved and the ability
for customers to understand the content enhanced by incorporating the following changes to
the layout and language on the ComEd bill:

1. Include a call-out box on page 1 which:
a. Is outlined in red
b. Directs to additional information page 2
c. Utilizes this language: “For more in formation, see “Price to Compare” on reverse

side” (see Attachment A item #1: Call-out Box)
2. Include a call out box on page 2 which:

a. Is outlined in red
b. Is located on right side of page in parallel with current ComEd Supply
c. Includes the following elements

i. Five (5) decimal point layout of PTC
N. Omission of the PEA

Ni. Bullet pointed, side-by-side display of PTC and current ARES price per
kWh (second bullet would be omitted on bills for which ComEd provides
supply)

d. Simplified language:
Price to Compare*: 415 kWh X 0.07358
123 ARES supply charge: 415 kWh X 0.07051

*The “Price to Compare” is the default rate you would be charged for your
electric supply if you received it from ComEd.

For more information and alternative supplier offers, visit:
https.//pluginillthois. org

e. (see Attachment B item #2: Page 2 PTC Detail):

As noted above, Staff recommends that the ICC initiate a docketed proceeding to formally
consider ORMD Staff’s recommended changes to the layout and content for the FTC appearing
on ComEd’s bill and litigate remaining contested issues. Staff further recommends that any order
initiating such a proceeding make clear that the proceeding is in lieu of the one ComEd was
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directed to initiate by Petition in the Commission’s December 4, 2018 Order in Docket No 18-
0623.

Finally, Staff notes that, on May31, 2019, the General Assembly passed Senate Bill 651 which,
if signed into law, is likely to significantly affect the manner in which the PTC must be disclosed
on electric utility bills. Staff is presently conducting an analysis of Senate Bill 651, and in the
event it is enacted, will supplement this Report to apprise the Commission of the new
enactment’s effects on the PTC disclosure, and any revisions to Staffs recommendations that
are called for as a result of it.

Prepared by:

Market Associate
Office of Retail Market Development

Approved by:

/ (twc
Ján E. son
Deputy Executive Director — Policy
Illinois Commerce Commission
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omEd
An Exelon Company

SERVICE FROM 6/11/18 THROUGH 7/11/18 (30 DAYS)
Residential - Multiplo

First Last
Unit NNt
Street Address
City, ILMt###
Phone Number

For more information, see Price to Compare on reverse side.

For Electric Supply Choices %4sit pluginiltinois.org

1
TAXES & FEES $7.96

CornEd.
Return ontythis portion with your check made payable to ComEd. Please write your account number on your check.

An E*elnn Compiry

001038801 AV 0375 “AUTO T6 01137 50647.756479 -074-B1-P10398-t

lsIlIillIIIiIiIIilliiiIiIIlililIiiIiiI:liIiIiliiiliiiIlIIIiliiIII
First Last
Unit ###
Street Address
City. IL fltNt ###ff

iiililIiiIiIiiiIIiiIliliIiiiiiiiIIIiiIIllIiIIililIlIiliIiiliIIliI
COMED
P0 BOX 6111
CAROL STREAM, IL 60197-6111

Pay your bill online, by phone or by mail.
See reverse side for more info $

Account # 1lI!I11!11f1ii’llh!

Payment Deducted on 012/18 $60.55

‘Payment Amount:

Attachment A
Issued 7/11/18 Account # iIIlIIIIIIlIllhIll

Payment Deducted on 8/2118 $60.55
Thank you for your payments totaling $42.44.

AVERAGE DAILY USE (monthly usage/days in periDd)TOTAL USAGE (kwh)

2017 I 2018
438 I

405 415

371

•331

247 253

• 200
215

198 196

iHHiIiiid
JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV OEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL

current months reading is actual.

CURRENT CHARGES SUMMARY
See reverse side for details b

Last Month 660 avg. temp Last Year 740 avg. temp

7.9 kWh 14.6 kWh

9 Ton 100W light bulbs for 1 hour = 1 kWh

m SUPPLY
$29.26

123 ARES provides your energy.

1.888.888.8888 #1

Current Charges
DELIVERY

$23.33

I ComEd delivers electricity to your home.

Corn Ed.com

1.800.334.7661

104 70 6016 90000060 5 58214 00605 59



For Questions, Support, and Outages visit ComEd.com
English l.000.EDISONI (1.800.334.7661)
Español l.800.95.LUCE5 (1.800.955.8237)
Hearing/Speech Impaired 1.800.572.5789 (Tn)
Federal Video Relay Services (VRS) Fedvrs.us/session/new

METER INFORMATION
Read Dates Meter Number Load Type Reading Type Previous

6/11-7/11 T /1:1:::::)! General Service f TotalkWh 9816

CHARGE DETAILS
Residential Multiple 6111118-7111118 (so Day.)

fl SUPPLY $29.26

123 ARES 415 kwh x 0.07051 $29.26

DELIVERY - CornEd $23.33

customer charge $7.68
Standard Metering charge $4.63
Distribution Facilities charge 415 kWh X 0.02535 $10.52
IL Electricity Distribution charge 415 kWh X 0.00121 $0.50

TAXES & FEES $7.96

Environmental cost RecoveryAd) 415 kWh X 0.00033 $0.14
Renewable Portfolio Standard 415 kWh X 0.00189 $0.78
Zero Emission Standard 415 kWh X 0.00195 $0.81
Energy Efficiency Programs 415 kWh X 0.00015 $0.06
Franchise Cost $2.20
State Tax $1.37
Municipal Tax $2.60

Service Period Total $60.55

Thank you for your payment of $42.44 on July 3,2018

Total Amount Due $60.56

A VARIETY OF METHODS TO PAY YOUR BILL
Visit ComEd.cofWPAY for more information
including applicable fees for some transactions.

a Online fl Mobile App

Set up an automatic payment, Download the ComEd mobile
enroll in paperless billing, or app on your Apple® or
make a convenience payment Android device to view and
at ComEd.com/Pay. pay your bill, or manage your

account.

Issued 7/11) Attachment B

Payment Deducted on 8/2/18 $60.55

Present Difference Multiplier Usage

Actual 10231 Actual 1 415 xl fl

Price to Compare

SUPPLY

• Price to Compare: 415 kWh x 0.07358
• 123 ARES supply charge: 415 kWh x 0.07051

The “Price to Compare” is the default rate you would be
charged for your electric supply if you received it from
Cam Ed.

For more information and alternative supplier offers, visit;
https://pl uinl Ill nois.or

UPDATES
ComEd

• YOUR COMED BILL: Need help understanding your bill line item
definitions? Please visit us at ComEd.conilJnderstandBill or call us
at 800-334-7661.

• ENVIRONMENTAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT: CornEd’s
Environmental Disclosure Statement can new be found online at
ComEd . corn/EnvironmentalDisclosure.

• ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION CONSUMER DIVISION
800-524-0795: The Consumer Services Division is available to help
resolve disputes with CornEd. However, customers should contact
CornEd first before seeking assistance from the ICC.

• The amount of this bill will be automatically deducted from your
bank account on August 2, 2018.

Phone In-Person

Call us to make a convenience Pay your bill in-person at
payment with a credit card, ATM many ComEd authorized
card, or your bank account: agents located throughout the
1.800.588.9477. (Fee Applies) region. Visit ComEd.cor&Pay

for details.

4’
When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us to use Information from your check either to make a one-time electronic fund transfer
from your account or to process the payment as a check transaction.


